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Abstract. While operators performing tasks with high workload can increase
task performance in response to limited increases in cognitive stress, chronic or
rapidly accelerating stress can exceed the operator’s ability to compensate,
generating acute cognitive strain (ACS). ACS represents a state wherein per-
formance, situation awareness and cooperativity deteriorate markedly, leading to
critical errors, mishaps or casualties. Nearly two decades of augmented cognition
(AugCog) research has demonstrated the utility of psychophysiologic sensing
and analysis for identification and tracking of changes in cognitive state and to
modulate human machine interactions for improving system task performance.
The proposed approach leveraged prior efforts to modulate cognitive stress using
a multiagent approach to acquire and analyze multiple Psychophysiologic sen-
sory channels, including changes in vocalizations, to create a reliable and
non-intrusive Detector of Acute Cognitive Strain (DACS). The DACS system
provides an integrated wearable multi-modal Research Sensor Suite (RSS) using
the open-source Adaptive Multiagent Integration (AMI) architecture, that
includes analysis agents for electroencephalograph (EEG), electromyography
(EMG), video oculography (VOG), vocalization, and others to identify and
correlate physiological signatures with cognitive stress and strain. An online
AMI agent-based processing algorithm was developed and applied to audio
communications to evaluate for changes in speaker vocalization fundamental
frequency (F0) and cadence (utterances per minute). This paper describes initial
phase results of aerospace mishap vocalization stress marker detection, a
potential element of the proposed DACS system. DACS could use these markers
to trigger adaptive automation agents that reduce task load and allow pilots to
prevent or recover from ACS episodes.
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1 Introduction

Operators under high workload demands can experience cognitive stress and, in the
increased tempo and round-the-clock nature of military operations, this stress can lead
to “Acute Cognitive Strain” (ACS), wherein performance, situation awareness and
cooperativity yield, resulting in critical errors, loss of equipment, or casualties. It is
critical, therefore, to develop a warfighter-centric approach to reliably detect ACS in
order to mitigate its effects, either through training, or through situation-specific
compensatory mechanisms. In order to construct a Detector of Acute Cognitive Strain
(DACS), the research team developed a prototype design that combined a wearable
multi-modal Research Sensor Suite (RSS) with the Adaptive Multiagent Integration
(AMI) software architecture. This combination allows for a DACS system that can be
tailored to meet the requirements of specific operational domains. The AMI imple-
mentation manages data flow between the various psychophysiologic and environ-
mental sensors and the machine learning algorithms to provide real-time estimates of
cognitive state in environmental context. Although no reliable methods currently exist
for non-intrusive monitoring for ACS, Quantum Applied Science and Research
(QUASAR) and the Florida Institute for Human and Machine Cognition (IHMC)
addressed the major DACS development risks as part of this Phase I project by
identifying and correlating detectable physiological signatures with markers of cog-
nitive strain. While this effort integrated a full suite of proposed sensors for initial RSS
test and evaluation, the next logical step would include a down-selection to the minimal
set of wearable sensor modalities needed for reliable and robust DACS system. Along
with the sensor integration effort, the team investigated and developed an ACS
inducing aviation simulation. The design process consisted of parallel development of
the multiagent integrated RSS and evaluation of the constituent components by ana-
lyzing previously acquired de-identified or publicly available data from high stress
mishaps for characteristics of ACS.

1.1 Psychophysiologic Research Sensor Suite (RSS) Integration

Building on prior experience and development of augmented cognition (AugCog)
systems [1], the authors first reviewed both traditional and novel psychophysiologic
sensor technologies for Research Sensor Suite (RSS) utility and feasibility of potential
for aerospace environment operational use. By using a combination of measures, the
classification accuracy for detection of ACS using QUASAR algorithms (QStates; [2])
could potentially improve over single sensor modality detection. The review process
identified the following potential sensors for use in either the RSS, the DACS system or
both.

Electroencephalography (EEG). Several aspects of EEG can provide measures of
mental workload or cognitive stress. Evoked response potential (ERP) components,
including differences in P300 latency [3–5], N200 [3, 5], and feedback‐related nega-
tivity (FRN) amplitudes [6] manifest with acute cognitive stress. Neural responses to
errors can indicate the quality of stress regulation. For instance, clear detection of
Stroop task errors observed in FRN predicts less cortisol during task, indicating
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successful stress regulation; while greater error‐related alpha suppression (ERAS)
predicts increased cortisol levels during task and may reflect error‐related arousal and
stress that is not adaptive [7]. While the effects of challenging cognitive tasks on ERPs
are well‐known, the temporal precision and data quality required for reliable detection
of stressful mental states based upon these ERPs have proven less operationally fea-
sible than other spectral EEG features (e.g., changes in power across multiple fre-
quency bands), which require less temporal precision to time‐locked events.
Psychosocially stressful computer game playing can induce increases in theta, lower
alpha, and gamma power, and decreases in upper alpha and beta power [8] that cor-
respond to increases in heart rate and galvanic skin response. Combining these
non-specific features with power ratios, frontal asymmetries, and cross‐frequency
coupling may provide additional support for identifying ACS. Frontal alpha asymmetry
increases, with relatively greater left frontal activity, during a stressful working
memory task with threat of electroshock [9] and midline frontal theta/midline parietal
theta ratios increase along with heart rate (HR) during stressful arithmetic tasks [10]. In
addition, the ratio of low frequency power/high frequency power increases along with
low frequency power and HR, while high frequency power decreases during stressful
video games [11]. Similar EEG features, including alpha asymmetry and alpha/beta
ratios have been incorporated into cognitive stress detection systems [12], and frontal
delta‐beta coupling decreases during Stroop interference (threatening words) emotional
stress [13].

Functional Near Infrared (fNIR). fNIR provides measures of brain activity based
upon changes in blood hemoglobin oxygenation (HbO2). fNIR has been incorporated
into studies of job‐related stress [14], showing that changes in frontotemporal cortex
HbO2 correlate to elevated job stress. Stressful cognitive tasks, including mental
arithmetic, are associated with increased bilateral activation of frontal cortex [15–18],
selective increases in HbO2 in left frontal lobe [16], or asymmetrical activations of left
and right frontal cortex [19, 20].

Electromyography (EMG). Electrical activity associated with muscle activation can
arise from volitional movements and involuntary responses. For the RSS and DACS
systems, surface electrodes can acquire these signals reliably and unobtrusively. For
aerospace applications, both postural and laryngeal EMG hold promise.

Postural Electromyography (EMG). Stressful cognitive tasks can induce increased
upper left and right trapezius muscle activity without affecting the neck musculature
[21–26]. Other stressors, including stressful work environments [27, 28] and antici-
pation of electroshock delivery [29] have reported similar increases in upper trapezius
EMG. Thus, tracking the relationship between neck and trapezius EMG could provide
a robust measure of a range of cognitive, environmental, and physical stressors.

Laryngeal EMG (LEMG). Certain types of stress, including social stress [30] and
elevated autonomic nervous system (ANS) activity [31] can demonstrate increased
infrahyoid (IH) surface EMG during public speaking and correlates with increased fear
in stress reactivity paradigms in introverted individuals [32]. Surface EMG activity of
trapezius and subcutaneous laryngeal muscles also can increase with elevated ANS
activity during a cold pressor task (submerging the participant’s hand in ice water [31]).
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While current research has not validated specific LEMG features as markers of cog-
nitive strain, the above studies indicate that increased surface LEMG activity, partic-
ularly the IH region, is generally associated with increases stress.

Vocalization and Speech. A number of acoustic features of speech have shown
usefulness for the detection speech under stress, including fundamental frequency (F0,
or pitch), formant frequencies (a concentration of acoustic energy around a particular
frequency in the speech signal), spectral composition, particularly spectral tilt (which
estimates the difference in energy between the 1st and 2nd formants [33, 34]), the
maximum and mean intensity of an utterance (measured in decibels [35]), and features
based on Mel‐Frequency Cepstral Coefficients (MFCCs) [36–39]. Vocalization F0 (i.e.,
the rate in Hz that the vocal chords open and close) correlates with levels of stress,
making it useful beyond simple binary stressed/unstressed classification [40]. Changes
in fundamental frequency can indicate human stress or workload level, with higher
workload levels being associated with increases in fundamental frequency [41]. Typical
fundamental frequency for males is 85–180 Hz and for females it is 165–255 Hz [42].
The United States National Transportation Safety Board [43] has used the following
guidelines to approximate pilot stress level in aviation accident investigations:

• An increase in fundamental frequency by 30% (compared with that individual’s
speech in a relaxed condition) is characteristic of “stage 1” level of stress, which
could result in increased focused attention and improved performance;

• An increase in fundamental frequency by 50–150% is characteristic of “stage 2”
level of stress, which could result in the speaker’s performance being hasty and
abbreviated and thus degraded; however, the speaker’s performance would not
likely display gross mistakes;

• An increase in fundamental frequency by 100–200% is characteristic of “stage 3”
level of stress, or panic, which would likely result in the speaker’s inability to think
or function logically or productively.

In addition to acoustic measures of the speech signal, temporal aspects of speech,
such as number of pauses and total pause duration [44], can provide insight into a
subject’s mental state, such as discriminating between cognitively intact individuals
and those with cognitive impairment [45], and thus may also prove useful for assessing
ACS. While the speech signal clearly carries information on the stress of a speaker, the
noisy operational aviation environment itself can reduce the signal‐to‐noise (SNR) ratio
by directly impacting speech (e.g., the Lombard effect [46, 47]). To maximize the SNR,
the RSS uses a throat mounted microphone (throat mic) to collect vocalizations and
boost reliability for fusion with the other DACS system measures.

Oculography. A number of cognitive state markers manifest with changes in volun-
tary and involuntary activity of the eyes. Consequently, different technologies have
been developed to track eye movements, blinks and pupillary responses.

Electro-oculography (EOG) and Video-oculography (VOG). EOG/VOG can provide
some insight into cognitive stress through analysis of blink rate, blink interval (time
between two successive eye blinks), and blink duration. Blink patterns differ for fatigue
andworkload. For instance, eye blink rate increases with drowsiness [48] or hypoxia [49].
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Increased workload from increased visual stimuli processing has been associated with
increased blink interval and decreased blink duration [50]. Increased blink rates manifest
in combined driving and auditory tasks [51], while decreased blink frequency and shorter
blink duration have been reported in surgeons performing stressful surgeries [52]. These
results indicate that blink patterns differ based upon the nature of the cognitive stressor.
Eye movements can correspond with increased heart rate [54] in stressful tasks to reveal
threat bias (e.g., sustained attention and delayed disengagement [53]).

Pupillometry. Pupil diameter can also be used as a simple measure of increased
workload and ACS, with increased pupil diameter associated with limited availability
of cognitive resources. For example, increasing workload in an N‐back memory task
[55] increases pupil diameter, along with other measures of ACS, including increased
heart rate, decreased accuracy, increased frontal cortex activity, and decreased HRV
[56]. Likewise, acute stress induced by the Trier Social Stress Test (TSST) task [57] or
distressing movies and pictures [58] increases pupil diameter immediately following
stress induction. Pupil diameter has also been used in the detection of mental stress vs.
relaxation during computer work, with classification accuracy at an average of 85%,
compared to 60% for classification based upon GSR results [59]. Taken together, these
studies suggest that eye tracking and pupilometry, in particular, could act as simple,
useful and reliable sensors for the detection of ACS.

Heart Rate Variability (HRV) and Heart Rate (HR). Increased HR has been
commonly reported across multiple stressors, including mental arithmetic [60] and
increased workload [61]. Changes in HRV have also provided reliable measures for
cognitive stress, with decreased HRV during mental arithmetic [60, 62], Stroop task
[62], or in response to increased mental workload [61]. HRV has also been used to
classify acute stress during mental tasks compared to baseline or neutral tasks with 80%
accuracy [63]. These and other studies have established the reliability of changes in HR
and HRV as measures of cognitive stressors.

Pulse Oximetry (PulseOx). Measures of oxyhemoglobin concentration in the blood
and measures of “pulse waves” have proposed links to cognitive stress or mental
workload. While pulse oximetry is a relatively inexpensive and easy to use method, the
literature associating pulse oximetry measures with cognitive strain remains sparse.
Minakuchi et al. [64] reported increased pulse rate and decreased finger pulse wave
amplitude during a Stroop task, whereas Ahlund et al. [65] reported an increase in pulse
wave amplitude for mental arithmetic and cold pressor tasks. While pulse oximetry
may be a relatively simple modality to implement, its potential role would likely fall in
the realm of detection of ACS in physiologic events (PEs) due to hypoxic stress.

Electrodermal Response (EDR) or Galvanic Skin Response (GSR). Electrodermal
response (EDR) or Galvanic skin response (GSR) has commonly been used to measure
several aspects of stress. For example, the TSST has induced significant increases in
GSR [66, 67]. Similarly, the Mannheim Multicomponent Stress Test (MMST), which
simultaneously combines cognitive, emotional, acoustic, and motivational stressors,
has induced significant increases in electrodermal activity corresponding to increased
cortisol levels, subjective stress ratings, and heart rate. Electrodermal inputs have also
been used in a classifier aimed to detect physiological stress with 90% accuracy [67].
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While GSR is relatively easy and cost‐effective to implement, it lacks specificity and
perhaps sensitivity with respect to subtle changes in ACS. In addition, the typical
placement of sensors on the volar surface of the fingers can interfere with many
operational (e.g., piloting) tasks that require unencumbered hand and finger movement.

2 Prototype RSS and DACS Development

QUASAR and IHMC integrated two prototype hardware RSS variants using AMI for
software integration and data synchronization. The first provides EEG (21 channels)
plus GSR, ECG and respiration rate using a modified QUASAR dry electrode DSI-24
system, dubbed “ExG” (see Fig. 1). The second variant replaces the ExG with an eight
channel QUASAR dry electrode fNIR/EEG headset. Both systems also integrated
QUASAR dry electrode ECG and EMG (laryngeal and trapezius) and a commercial off
the shelf (CoTS) GSR sensor (Bioderm 2701, UFI, Morro Bay, CA). The RSS inte-
grates the QUASAR sensors with CoTS sensors for pulse oximetry (Radical-7, Masimo
Corp., Irvine, CA), eye tracking/pupilometry using a machine vision camera (A33,
JeVois, Inc., Los Angeles, CA) running a modified open source eye tracking algorithm
[68], and a Peltor tactical throat microphone (MT96-01, 3 M Co., Maplewood, MN).

2.1 Software and Sensor Integration

All hardware sensors and software processing were synchronized through IHMC’s
Adaptive Multiagent Integration (AMI) software framework [69]. Initially developed
for the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency’s AugCog program [1], AMI has
matured into a high technology readiness level (TRL) over the past decade and is
currently in preparation for open source release under the Apache 2.0 license open

Fig. 1. RSS prototype sensor hardware and software. A: (top row, left to right) Trapezius
muscle EMG and chest strap of ECG/respiration sensor; neck electrodes and throat microphone;
GSR electrodes and pulse oximeter probe; (bottom row, left to right) ExG headset with additional
sensor inputs; fNIR/EEG head set with coaxial EEG/fNIR sensor. B: AMI agent implementation
for DACS utilizing multiple software agents to collect data from the RSS. It includes agents that
manage experimental protocol administration and analysis algorithms for determination of ACS.
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source construct (Apache Software Foundation, Forrest Hills, MD). A large comple-
ment of devices, including video, audio, pressure, orientation and psychophysiologic
sensors, have already been integrated as software agents into this architecture. This
inherently scalable cross-platform architecture, implemented in Java (Oracle Corp.,
Redwood City, CA) and C++, can use multiple displays/modalities simultaneously for
real-time evaluation of various cognitive gauge display solutions. The AMI experiment
controller agent allows a single operator to manage operation and data collection from
multiple sensor devices, processing algorithms and displays, running on multiple
computer nodes across wired, wireless or isolated networks with high precision time
synchronization by applying sub-millisecond timestamps on each sensor data stream
and through active measurement and correction of time base stability (milliseconds)
between nodes.

2.2 Vocal Stress Analysis for Markers of Acute Cognitive Stress

The team analyzed a number of past aerospace mishaps with epochs of high stress that
may have reached ACS levels, including United Airlines Flight 232 (a DC-10 that lost
all hydraulics inflight but managed to reach Sioux City, IA, with more than two-thirds
of the passengers and crew surviving [70]), an F15-C Eagle whose pilot died following
a crash on takeoff (due to inadvertent cross-connected installation of the aircraft’s flap
control rods [71]), the Apollo XIII mishap [72], the US Airways Flight 1549 (call sign
Cactus 1549, an Airbus A320 that made a controlled ditching in the Hudson River in
New York City, following multiple bird-strikes and loss of both engines [73]), and an
F16 training flight recovered by the automatic ground collision avoidance system
(Auto-GCAS) after the student pilot experienced g-induced loss of consciousness
(GLOC) potentially causing ACS in the instructor pilot [74]. Recordings from the latter
three were analyzed to determine vocalization changes might serve as markers of ACS.

Methods. Audio recordings and transcripts from the latter three events (Apollo XIII,
Cactus 1549 and F16 Auto-GCAS) have been distributed publicly and made available
for analysis. Dramatizations of both Apollo XIII and Cactus 1549 were released, with
actor Tom Hanks portraying the pilot in command (PIC) in both mishaps, albeit 21
years apart. This enabled evaluation of real and mimicked vocal stress from both the
actual voice recordings and theatrical depictions. Audio files from the actual flights
were downloaded from public sources in WAV or MPG format. Audio surrounding the
mishaps extracted to WAV format files from purchased digital versatile disk
(DVD) copies of the 1995 release of Apollo 13 (Universal Pictures, Inc., Universal
City, CA) and the 2016 dramatization of Flight 1549 (Sully, Flashlight Films, LLC,
Los Angeles, CA). The open-source, multitrack, audio editing software package
Audacity® (version 2.0.6, https://www.audacityteam.org) was used to isolate each
spoken utterance from the relevant events. The utterances were manually clipped to
minimize extraneous noises (e.g., cockpit sounds, push-to-talk clicks, crew member
utterances) and epochs without vocalizations. AMI agents were coded to determine
speech cadence (words per second) and to calculate F0 for each of the events [45].
These AMI agents removed the ten leading and trailing data points from each utterance
to remove transients prior to calculation of F0. While F0 magnitude lacks utility, due to
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variations in individual baseline and background noises, increases can indicate
increased stress. The AMI agent calculated cadence (words per second) using manually
determined word counts for each utterance (verified against the official transcripts for
Apollo XIII and Cactus 1459).

Results. All three of the events with publicly available audio were analyzed for both
changes in speech cadence (words uttered per second) and for fundamental frequency
(F0). For the F16 Auto-GCAS event, only the instructor pilot’s voice is available;
however, for Apollo XIII and Cactus 1549, both the actual (flight) and the movie audio
were used to identify if a trained actor could accurately mimic the changes in vocal-
ization associated with a potential ACS event. In addition, Apollo XIII commander
(CDR) Jim Lovell, command module pilot (CMP) Jack Swigert and lunar module pilot
(LMP) all spoke during their event, as did all three of the actors who portrayed the crew
(CDR-Tom Hanks, CMP-Kevin Bacon and LMP-Bill Paxton). The analysis excluded
the SMP and LMP utterances, as well as the mission control center spacecraft capsule
communicator (CAPCOM) during the event, astronaut Jack Lousma. While Co-pilot
Jeffrey Skiles and air traffic controller Patrick Harten also appear in the Cactus 1549
flight audio, that analysis was likewise limited to the PIC. Because short utterances can
provide unreliable results in this type of analysis, single word vocalizations were
excluded.

F16 Auto-GCAS. The Unites States Air Force (USAF) F16 near mishap occurred
during basic flight maneuvers on May 5, 2016 near Tucson, AZ, and fatalities were
prevented because the automatic ground collision avoidance system (Auto-GCAS)
recovered the aircraft. During the event, the instructor pilot called to incapacitated
student multiple times (Table 1), repeating “Two, Recover” three times with increasing
urgency, and a fourth time with less emphasis as the student’s F16 initiated the
automated recovery. The instructor’s speech cadence (see Fig. 2) dropped for three
successive utterances, as he extended the duration of each word and spoke more loudly
to make his vocalization more salient. His cadence picked up again while the aircraft
recovers. The F0 of his voice followed an opposite cycle, rising (a marker of cognitive
stress) during the event and falling during the recovery. This provided a straightforward
baseline analysis as the recording consisted of a single speaker sequentially uttering the
same phrase followed by slightly longer phrases.

Table 1. F16 Instructor pilot utterances during and after Auto-GCAS event.

Utterance # Word count Condition F16 Auto-GCAS, instructor pilot utterances

1 2 Event Two, Recover
2 2 Event Two, Recover!
3 2 Event Two, Recover!!
4 2 Recovery Two, Recover
5 7 Post-event Two, get yourself back above the floor
6 6 Post-event Alright, Two, climb back above…
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Apollo XIII Oxygen Tank Mishap. Both the actual flight radio communications
between the Apollo XIII crew and mission control recorded from the April 1970
mission [75] and from the movie, Apollo 13, were analyzed. The dialogue was first
processed starting with the live television transmission event, which immediately
preceded the oxygen (O2) tank stir that triggered the explosion at mission elapsed time
(MET) 55 h and 55 min, through to the observation of gas venting from the spacecraft
approximately fifteen minutes later (Table 2). While the screenplay often differed
(script, content, speaker, etc.) from the flight transcripts, much of the dialogue matched
either verbatim or semantically (Table 2). The trendlines (see Fig. 3) suggest that both
actual and movie CDR pacing, averaged within each utterance, spiked before the O2

tank explosion, but just following an intentional cycling of a re-pressurization valve by
LMP Haise; a prank that startled the CDR. The cadence for both the flight and the
movie increases with utterance number 3, “Houston, we’ve had a problem” but then
decreases throughout the course of the event, peaking again at utterance nine upon
realizing that the spacecraft is venting a gas. For F0, also averaged within each
utterance, the trendlines for both CDRs show a steep drop at utterance three, but Lovell
shows a steady decrease until utterance nine, while Hanks shows a general increase in
F0. This is evident to the casual listener because the actual CDR sounds more
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Fig. 2. F16 Auto-GCAS event instructor voice analysis with trend lines dividing utterances
between event (1–3) and recovery (4–6) depicting, left, fall and rise in cadence and, right, rise
and fall in F0 before and after the Auto-GCAS recovers the student’s aircraft.

Table 2. Apollo XIII (flight) and Apollo 13 (movie) O2 tank explosion relevant utterances.

Utterance # Word
count

Condition Flight (J. Lovell) Word
count

Movie (T. Hanks)

1 29 Pre-Event Now, that round,
uh, bag that’s just
behind Fred that
holds our, uh,
vacuum hose and
when get back
inside the LM we’ll
hook the vacuum
off our suits

24 Now, when we get
ready to land on the
moon, Fred Haise
and I will float
through this access
tunnel into the
Lunar Module

(continued)
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matter-of-fact than his theatrical counterpart indicating, perhaps, a choice by Mr. Hanks
to increase the drama of the event. An additional comparison between two Apollo XIII
maneuvering events provides some additional insight into factors that may contribute to
ACS (Table 3). As the movie depiction and the flight recordings did not have matching
dialogue segments with useable audio, only the flight (CDR Lovell) utterances were
used in this analysis.
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Fig. 3. Vocalization analysis from the Apollo XIII flight and the Apollo 13 movie. Speech
cadence, left, and F0, right, by utterance, with trendlines for the CDRs (Lovell and Hanks).

Table 2. (continued)

Utterance # Word
count

Condition Flight (J. Lovell) Word
count

Movie (T. Hanks)

2 11 Pre-Event Every time he does
that our hearts- our
hearts jump in our
mouths

18 Fred Haise on the
cabin repress valve.
He really gets our
hearts going every
time with

3 6 Event And, Houston,
we’ve had a
problem

5 Houston, we have a
problem

4 4 Event Main bus B
undervolt

4 Main bus B
undervolt

5 8 Event We had a restart on
our computer

5 We’ve got
computer restart

6 6 Event We had a PNGCS
light, and uh

5 We’ve got a
PNGCS light

7 4 Event And the restart
reset

5 Got a reset and a
restart

8 19 Event We are venting
something…

17 We’re venting
something

9 6 Event It’s a gas of some
sort

4 Gas of some sort
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Both segments analyzed relate to maneuvering events required to keep the space-
craft on course; the first occurred before the tank explosion (at MET 30 h and 38–
40 min) and the second occurred after it (at MET 59 h and 05–06 min). The CDR’s F0
(see Fig. 4) remains elevated throughout the process of learning a new skill, controlling
the attitude of the combined stack of the Command and Service Module (CSM) and the
Lunar Module (LM) from the LM rather than the CSM. The vocalization analysis
indicates that managing the drift correction resulted in higher stress levels than
responding to the O2 tank explosion event itself.

Table 3. Pre and post mishap utterances associated with course/attitude correction burns.

Utterance # Word
count

Condition Midcourse-2 correction
Burn

Word
count

Condition Drift correction
burn

1 7 Pre-Event Okay, we’ll do the gimbal
test option

16 Post-Event Well, we’re,
we’re ATT hold
for one thing—I
mean, we’re at
minimum
impulse

2 16 Pre-Event Yes. We can hear and feel
the, the engine gimbal as
we do the test

15 Post-Event I, I, Every time I
try to, uh, I can’t
take that doggone
roll out

3 7 Pre-Event F-D-A-l scale 5, 5? 9 Post-Event I got to wait until
they get around
to the bellyband

4 11 Pre-Event A-S 58, we want Delta-V
thrust A to normal

4 Post-Event Okay. We’ll try
that

5 28 Pre-Event Translation hand
controller armed. Arm
your rotational hand
controller. I’ve already
got mine armed. Okay,
Fred…

15 Post-Event Let me get
around it, let’s
roll - let me, let it
roll all the way

6 5 Pre-Event Standing by for enter
enable

7 Post-Event I know, I know,
but I mean-
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Fig. 4. Speech cadence, left, and F0, right, by utterance, with trendlines for the CDR (Lovell)
during engine maneuvering burns before and after the O2 tank explosion. The drift correction
required learning to use controls with transposed responses due to the difference in CSM and LM
control input strategies. This stress manifests with a higher and increasing trend in F0.
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US Airways Flight 1549. Publically released audio communications between the PIC
of US Airways Flight (Cactus) 1549 (Table 4) and the air traffic controller (TRACON)
were analyzed along with the equivalent utterances from the depiction in the movie
beginning with the bird strike event and continuing through the final communications
prior to landing in the Hudson River (New York, NY). US Airways inherited the
“Cactus” call sign used throughout the recordings when it merged with America West
Airlines (Phoenix, AZ) in 2005. The PIC faced potential imminent death (for those on
the aircraft and, likely, on the ground in a densely populated city) and a highly
compressed decision-making time frame, while flying an aircraft with suddenly
unpredictable responses, all of which likely caused him to increase his speech cadence
and F0 as well as misspeak in his first call to TRACON (identifying as Cactus 1539,
instead of 1549). Unlike the Apollo XIII/Apollo 13 analysis, in both the actual flight
recording and movie audio, the PIC demonstrated an expected increase in pacing
throughout the event (see Fig. 5). The charts below show a similarly close tracking
between both recordings as the average F0 for each utterance increases throughout the
evolution of the mishap. These features manifested despite the fact that the PIC
maintained outwardly calm, deliberate and matter-of-fact vocalizations during com-
munications with the TRACON as the mishap moved from declaration of emergency,
through troubleshooting and discussion of alternatives to final transmission before the
controlled ditching in the Hudson River. In contrast, in Apollo XIII O2 event the crew

Table 4. Analysis of Cactus 1549 flight and movie utterances.

Utterance # Word
count

Condition Flight (C.
Sullenberger)

Word
count

Movie (T. Hanks)

1 21 Eve nt Uh, this is, uh,
Cactus 15–39. Hit
birds, we’ve lost
thrust (in/on) both
engines. We are
turning back
towards LaGuardia

20 This is, uh, Cactus
15–49. Hit birds,
we’ve lost thrust on
both engines. We
are turning back
towards LaGuardia

2 3 Eve nt Two, Two, Zero 3 Two, Two, Zero
3 9 Eve nt We’re unable. We

may end up in the
Hudson

10 We are unable. We
may end up in the
Hudson

4 19 Event I’m not sure we can
make any runway.
Uh, what’s over to
our right anything
in New Jersey
maybe Teterboro?

21 I don’t think we
can make any
runway. Uh, what
about over to our
right anything in
New Jersey maybe
Teterboro?

5 4 Event We can’t do it 4 We can’t make it
6 6 Event We’re gonna be in

the Hudson
7 We’re gonna end

up in the Hudson
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worked the troubleshooting phase with less urgency until realizing that the spacecraft
was venting a mission critical gas.

The TRACON’s verbal interactions with the PIC of Cactus 1549 were analyzed for
comparison. Because the TRACON made many more utterances than the PIC, pacing
and F0 were categorized and averaged by phase of the mishap. The TRACON showed
increasing cadence (indicating a shift to an increased cognitive stress level) as he
became aware of the situation (“Informed”) that stabilized as he pursued options, lost
contact with the pilot and eventually faced “(Perceived) Failure” when he was removed
from his duties by his supervisor. Even though he demonstrated only a modest increase
after the bird strike, this analysis serves as positive evidence that cognitive stress can be
affected without rising to the level of imminent danger to the speaker’s life (Fig. 6).

3 Discussion

These examples indicate that signals of cognitive stress and strain can be extracted
from analysis of vocalizations. The combination of speech cadence and F0 metrics
would likely provide better reliability than either one alone. The analysis, however,
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also indicates that individuals can mimic some elements of vocal ACS markers.
Therefore, vocalization ACS markers should provide additional sensor and contextual
information to a more multisensory approach as proposed for the RSS. In all these
events, an unexpected change in response to input controls caused rapid increases in
stress and likely ACS. The PIC of Cactus 1549, Capt. Chesley Sullenberger described
the event as: “… the most dire emergency of my career. It was one of extreme
workload, beyond extreme time compression. We had only seconds to decide and
minutes to find a course of action and execute it.” [73] Hallmarks of ACS provocative
events likely would include rapid increase in baseline workload, unpredictable response
to prior learned behavior, time pressure and high cost of failure (due to error or
inaction). The publically available audio files utilized in the above analysis were
recorded with varying levels of microphone quality, digitization and compression. In
addition, the actual flight recordings contained other cockpit noises, vocalizations by
other crewmembers and ground controllers, radio transmission artifacts and other
contamination. The movie audio also included musical scoring and modulation effects
used to mimic the midrange bandpass filtering associated with radio communications.
However, this preliminary analysis sought to identify changes in vocalizations within
each individual’s recordings that could indicate ACS. This analysis indicates that
pacing can increase or decrease in response to increased stress, depending on the
content of the utterance while F0 tends to increase. This suggests that the DACS
concept may need to identify changes in deviation from baseline cadence or understand
the content of the utterances.

4 Future Work

The algorithms used for processing the audio have been ported from an offline process
into AMI agents that can process streaming audio data in real-time. Combining natural
language processing (NLP) with the cadence and F0 analysis would enable extraction
of semantic content that would provide additional contextual cues for the DACS. To
improve the quality of the audio, we propose to use a throat microphone that would
minimize the effect of ambient noise. We have designed and fabricated a low noise,
multi-stage audio amplifier printed circuit board (PCB) to acquire and digitize audio
from the throat microphone. This circuit, optimized for flat frequency response in the
range of human F0, could be further reduced in size to mount directly with the
microphone. Incorporating the vocalization analysis with the other discussed psy-
chophysiologic sensors (to be described in a future publication) would allow the RSS to
provide a comprehensive, multisensory laboratory tool for developing and optimizing
the subset of sensor technologies needed for a wearable DACS system for use in
operational settings, including aviation environments.

In order to achieve this goal, the research team developed an operationally relevant
aviation testbed to evaluate sensor response to and machine learning approaches for
detecting ACS. This evaluation platform consists of a fixed base flight simulator, with
both programmable workload task levels and system failure modes. The aviation
mishaps that were analyzed showed that unexpected change in the vehicle perfor-
mance, control response and stability, tended to increase stress more so than the
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cognitive process of identifying the underlying problem (e.g., the Apollo attitude
correction burns increased F0 more than the mishap itself). The proposed simulation
delivers a moderate, but manageable baseline workload (e.g., flying an hour long
cross-country mission with multiple waypoints and heading changes) while managing
aircraft subsystems operating nominally. This implementation uses an F35 Lightning II
motion model (AOA Simulations, Redmond, WA) running in X-Plane (v11, Laminar
Research, Columbia, SC) using a joystick, throttle (side stick) and rudder pedals
(Thrustmaster Warthog HOTAS, Guillemot Corp., La Gacilly, France). Adding an
intermittent control input failure (i.e., reversal or variable lag) during high workload or
high stress should provoke ACS in a motivated and engaged participant (Fig. 7).

This ACS testing platform embeds a standard alphanumeric N-back memory task
[55] into the flight instrument displays, which allows the simulation to increase cog-
nitive workload (using this secondary task) without altering the primary task.
Increasing N from one (“Is the currently displayed character the same as the one
displayed just before it?”) to, for example, three (“Is the currently displayed character
the same as the one displayed three characters before?”) can dramatically increase the
cognitive workload. Decreasing the time allowed for a response and the duration of
display of the target character, as well as negative auditory feedback (i.e., a noxious
buzzer following each incorrect response) can increase time pressure and cognitive
stress. To improve the system performance, we have recently implemented an AMI
agent that automatically determines the start and end of and the number of words in
each utterance, to enable automated vocalization analysis.

We propose to evaluate the RSS and develop the DACS with student aviators, a
population with high interest in the aviation task, but without significant experience
managing cockpit emergencies. Increasing cockpit workload and stress with the
embedded N-back test and the intermittent/variable control response failures, should
provoke ACS by making a previously manageable task both unpredictable and
impossible. Initial integration evaluations with research staff revealed that even when

Fig. 7. A: DACS cockpit simulator example during ACS provoking event. During a
standard-rate left turn, the pitch response to the control stick input reversed intermittently.
This caused unpredictable aircraft behavior and pilot induced oscillation (PIO). B: left, Peltor
throat microphone and, right, initial prototype low noise multistage amplifier and digitizer PCB.
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the failure type and onset was known, control rapidly degenerated into pilot induced
oscillation (PIO). Returning the control to normal functionality for the majority of the
mission should prevent the participants from losing interest (engagement) in the task
altogether.

5 Conclusions

The proposed psychophysiologic sensing modalities each provide insight into indi-
vidual states of cognitive stress and strain levels. Their integration into the multisensory
RSS via the multiagent AMI framework provides a real-time mechanism for test and
evaluation of each sensor modality, both individually and collectively through the use
of statistical, machine learning and control theoretic algorithmic analyses. Successful
implementation of the RSS in the proposed testbed would determine which RSS
sensors provide the most robust and reliable makers inclusion in a miniaturized and
wearable DACS system for aviation. Many researchers have already demonstrated that
a single sensor can detect multiple modalities (e.g., detection of eye movements from
EEG), likewise, multiple sensors can also be integrated to occupy the same physical
space (e.g., QUASAR’s fNIR/EEG nodes, incorporation of LEMG into the throat
microphone structure). Therefore, the resulting DACS system could become unob-
trusive with the low size, weight and power requirements (SWaP) required for inte-
gration into aviation and other operational domains. This would drive the development
and use of ACS detection as an input for training feedback, performance evaluation,
and engagement of adaptive automation. Thus, an operational DACS system could
potentially improve skill acquisition by mitigating student frustration when learning a
new task, evaluate skill application proficiency during evaluation (in simulated or
actual operations) and provide a key input for task allocation adjustment in mixed
human-automation teams.
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